Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Orion Mission Start>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTOThomas says:
::on bridge::

CMO_Starr says:
::in SB reviewing the death certificate of Pedro barbaso::

FCOMcLeod says:
:at helm checking over systems:

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The ORION is currently station keeping outside the effected area of space at 50,000 metres

MO_Wuer says:
::Walks into Sickbay::

COEdwards says:
::on the Orion Bridge, looking at the last sensor scans of the system::
FCO : Keep us away from the anomalies.50 thousand meters and holding Ensign.

XO_Regin says:
::In Engineering, working on ways to protect the EPS relays::

CSOBockme says:
:: On the bridge ::

MO_Wuer says:
::Sees the CMO reading the death certificate:: CMO: You know I felt so bad writing that!

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Morining.  good job on the death certificate

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :Aye keeping us 50 thousand meters and holding:

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  I know but it is part of the job.

CTOThomas says:
CO: Here is my status report

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: Good Morning, it`s still a bad thing to have to thou

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :permission to leave the bridge and prepare two shuttles ?

COEdwards says:
McLeod : Permission granted.

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  yes.  could you please start the diagnostics.  I believe we may be getting a new civilian soon.

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: Did I tell you of my decision to start bringing the Senior Staff up to scratch on First Aid, some of them show great ignorance to it

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar walks over to a wall console, and starts to run the diagnostic::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  In what way.  Only some of them has had medical training.

COEdwards says:
*XO* : Any luck at protecting the EPS conduits Commander?

CTOThomas says:
CO: I have placed Security teams on every other deck

COEdwards says:
Thomas : Excellent Mr. Thomas, coordinate with Sickbay to place medical officers with your security teams.

CMO_Starr says:
::goes over a list of medical teams incase the same problem occurs again::

CTOThomas says:
CO: Aye sir

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: Not yet, but the residual effects we found after leving the anomaly lead me to believe we might find a way to see the anomaly better

CTOThomas says:
*CMO*: How many medical officers can you give me?

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*  I have a list of medical teams I can let you have

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: Well I know they should and do know basic first aid, but some of the crew seem to be a bit rusty, I think it is a very important skill to be reinforced, and also to show then new techniques

CSOBockme says:
*XO* How are you doing on a way to protect the EPS system ?

FCOMcLeod says:
::leaves helm and assigns helmguy to the helm  and enters turbo lift:

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*  I want to prevent another occurence of trap crewmembers

CTOThomas says:
*CMO*: Ok good.  I need them to be placed on every other deck starting at Deck 2

XO_Regin says:
*CSO*: Not going very far, but I'm forwarding you some sensor data that you might use to help see the edges of the disturbance

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :helmguy will be taking over the helm while I am gone:

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: I can take a Medical Team up to the CTO if you like

XO_Regin says:
::forwards data to CSO::

CSOBockme says:
*XO* Yes sir, i'll see what i can do 

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*  ok.  I'll have them meet up with your security teams  ::notifies the teams and dispatches them to the appropriate areas::

FCOMcLeod says:
::heads to shuttle bay::

COEdwards says:
McLeod : Understood Ensign, will you be piloting one of the shuttles?

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Thats ok.  I'll ready dispatched them

CTOThomas says:
CO: I have a shuttle on sensors

CSOBockme says:
:: Receives data from XO and starts looking into them ::

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: I`ve finished my diognostics I can co-ordiante the teams if you like

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :with your permission I would like to>

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  I like your idea of re-teaching the first aid to the officers.  Why don't you draw up a plan and give it to me.

COEdwards says:
Thomas : Open a channel, onscreen.
McLeod : By all means Mr. McLeod.

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*:  Sickbay is ready

XO_Regin says:
*CMO*: Thank you, Doctor

CTOThomas says:
CO: Channel open

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: BLINKY LIGHT ON THE PHASE INVERSION SPATIAL SENSOR ARRAY CONTROL BOARD STARTS BLINKING

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :Aye will notify you as soon as the shuttle craft are ready:

CSOBockme says:
:: notices a light blinking on the spatial sensor array control board ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: BLINKY ALARM SOUNDS AS WELL

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: I`ll get a plan to you as ASAP, but I think I`ll consentrate on the mission now

COEdwards says:
COM : Shuttle : This is the USS Orion, please identify your presence in this system.

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: I think one of us should be on the bridge, during the mission, do you agree?

CSOBockme says:
CO: Captain i;m detecting a phase inversion 

FCOMcLeod says:
::enters shuttle bay and begins working on two shuttle craft::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Why on the bridge?

Kalam says:
COM: Orion, this is Mr Kalam Rogers I am to join your ship.

COEdwards says:
Bockmeulen : Can you identify the cause?

CSOBockme says:
CO: the entire affected area of space that is causing the alert, sir

CTOThomas says:
*CMO*: Are the medical teams in place yet?

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*  Yes they are

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: If one of the Senior Officers gets injured they need immeadiate medical assistance

CTOThomas says:
*CMO*: Thank you Thomas out

CSOBockme says:
CO: To be precies the whole area is phase shift by -0.2 phase microns

CTOThomas says:
CO: All Medical Teams are in place

XO_Regin says:
::sees he's done all he can in Engineering, leaves to head for bridge::

COEdwards says:
COM : Shuttle : Welcome aboard Mr. Rogers, Mr. Thomas, our Chief of Tactical, will coordinate your arrival in the Shuttlebay.

CMO_Starr says:
MO: Ok.  I'll head up to the bridge for a few minutes

CTOThomas says:
::scans shuttle and takes controls::

CMO_Starr says:
::heads out for the nearest TL::  MO:  Your in charge here while I'm gone  ::smiles::

Kalam says:
COM: Orion, thank you

COEdwards says:
Thomas : Acknowledged.
Bockmeulen : Anything that we didn't already know?

CTOThomas says:
::opens shuttle bay doors::

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: Be good ::smiles back::

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :two shuttles are prepared with long range tractor emitters:

XO_Regin says:
::exits TL on the bridge, goes and sits next to the CO::

CTOThomas says:
::lands the shuttle and closes the doors::

CMO_Starr says:
::enters nearest TL:: bridge

CSOBockme says:
CO: I'm scanning it now sie

Kalam says:
:: Opens hatch and climbs out ::

COEdwards says:
*McLeod* : Launch the shuttles when ready.

CSOBockme says:
CO: It seems to be fluctuating very bad

CTOThomas says:
*Kalam*: Welcome to the Orion

COEdwards says:
Bockmeulen : You mean, out of phase somehow?

CSOBockme says:
CO: Yes, exactly

CSOBockme says:
CO: And if we don;t fix this problem soon the whole region of space will collapse in on itself

CMO_Starr says:
::exits the TL onto the bridge and stands quietly in the back observing the bridge crew::

CTOThomas says:
::buts into conversation::  CO, CSO: Could we use torps?

Kalam says:
:: walks over to a consol ::

CSOBockme says:
CTO: No that would only worsen the situation

Kalam says:
*CTO* Thanks

CTOThomas says:
CSO: Then what can we do?

COEdwards says:
Bockmeulen/Thomas : Modified torpedoes perhaps?

FCOMcLeod says:
:launching shuttle craft:

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar walks around Sickbay checking different bits of equipment::

CTOThomas says:
CSO: Can we modify some torps?

CSOBockme says:
CO: We could fire modified torps but the have to be fired very close to the edge of the area

Kalam says:
:: walks out of the shuttle bay ::

CSOBockme says:
CO: I think a shuttle could be able to make it close enough

CTOThomas says:
CO: The FCO just launched the shuttles

Kalam says:
:: kalam looks down the corridoor not knowing where to go ::

COEdwards says:
CTO : We have the shuttle Mr. Rogers just arrived with.. can it be retro-fitted with a micro-torpedo launcher?

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar becomes so board that he activates the EMH:: Computer run EMH program

CTOThomas says:
CO: I think so

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  Have you inventoried our supply levels yet?

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :shuttles launched successfully any awaiting orders you need me to carry out:

MO_Wuer says:
<EMH>Domar: Please state the nature of the medical emergeancy!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: An hour later the shuttle is retro-fitted with micro-torp launchers and the senior staff are standing in the shuttle bay looking at it

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: I`ll get onto that then

CTOThomas says:
::in shuttle bay:: ALL: I guess it will work, but who is going to fly it?

MO_Wuer says:
<EMH>Domar: Well what is the emergency then?

COEdwards says:
::in Shuttlebay::
All : Now, who is going to pilot the shuttle?

CSOBockme says:
CO:  I volenteer, sir

CMO_Starr says:
::in shuttlebay::

Kalam says:
:: Kalam finds the Tempest Lounge and enters ::

COEdwards says:
CSO : No offense Mr. Bockmeulen, but you are not a qualified pilot.

CTOThomas says:
CO: I'll do it

MO_Wuer says:
EMH: There is no emergency, you can help check medical supply levels though

CSOBockme says:
CO: No offense taken, Sir

CMO_Starr says:
XO:  I'll go incase medical is needed..

COEdwards says:
Regin : Commander, I see your piloting skill level is equal to mine, and since you would most likely object to my volunteering, perhaps you should pilot it.

MO_Wuer says:
<EMH>Domar: You intiated my program just far that

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Have you finished the inventory yet?

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Request permission to take the doctor with me

Kalam says:
:: Kalam is desusted with the state of the lounge and decides to change it a bit to his likeing.

COEdwards says:
Regin : Permission granted.

COEdwards says:
Regin : Good luck Commander, and Doctor.

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  and turn off the emh.  thats not what he's programed for.. Plus we have a new civilian on board.  Introduce yourself and iniate his physical

MO_Wuer says:
CMO: Yep, I`m off to see Kalam now, he needs a medical I beleive

CMO_Starr says:
CO:  Thank you

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: 30 Minutes later the XO and CMO are in the shuttle ...the rest are back on the bridge

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar arrives in the crew lounge::

CTOThomas says:
CO: I'm tracking the shuttle sir

COEdwards says:
::back on the Bridge, in his seat::

COEdwards says:
Thomas : Keep it on sensors Mr. Thomas.

MO_Wuer says:
Kalam: Welcome to the USS Orion ::goes to shake Kalams hand::

CMO_Starr says:
::in the shuttle strapped in::

Kalam says:
:: Kalam is busy moving Tables he does not notice the Mo entre ::

CTOThomas says:
*XO*: Sir, leave an open comm link just in case

XO_Regin says:
@*CTO*: Link is open.  Beginning operation

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :shuttles are in position incase the Orion goes into another blackout:

CSOBockme says:
CO: Should i keep a transporter lock on them ?

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: Can you watch the helm?  I've programmed the course, but I want you to make sure nothing happens to it

COEdwards says:
COM : McLeod : Acknowledged Mr. McLeod.
Bockmeulen : By all means, yes.

CMO_Starr says:
@XO: sure. ::takes over the helm::

XO_Regin says:
@::prepares to fire modified torps::

FCOMcLeod says:
% CO :any other orders I can fufill or shall I just keep monitoring the sytems aboard the 2 shuttle craft

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar looks around for Kalam:: ::shouting:: Kalam: Is any one in here?

Kalam says:
:: Kalam drops the table and apperes from the corner ::

CSOBockme says:
:: Taps a few buttons on his console:: CO: I got a lock on, for now, the phase variance is acting up and disturbing our transporter signal

Kalam says:
Yes

COEdwards says:
COM : McLeod : Continue monitoring the Orion and the other shuttles.

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: I'm sorry, I'll take the helm until we get out in open space
::launches shuttle::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE LAUNCHES AND PROCEEDS TOWARDS THE AREA.  IT STOPS 500 METRES FROM THE PERIMETER

MO_Wuer says:
Kalam: I beleive it`s Kalam, Welcome to the USS Orion ::puts a hand out to Kalam::

XO_Regin says:
@::turns helm over to CMO, prepares to launch torps::

CMO_Starr says:
@::takes over monitoring the helm, watches as the xo launches the probes::

XO_Regin says:
@::launches torps::

COEdwards says:
NPC FCO : Bring us slightly closer to the shuttle, to give the transporters a clearer signal.

CTOThomas says:
CO: They have launched the torps

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE TORPS LAUNCH TOWARDS THE AREA....AND IMPACT...

Kalam says:
:: shakes hands :: Excuse me from being rude but who are you.

CSOBockme says:
CO: Sensors show a direct hit

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE IS THROWN BACKWARDS AT TREMAUNDOUS PACE AS THE AREA SEEMS TO EXPLODE IN WHITE LIGHT

COEdwards says:
Thomas / Bockmeulen : Any change?

CSOBockme says:
:: Readys transporter ::

CMO_Starr says:
@:gets thrown about in the shuttle:: XO:  are you ok?

CSOBockme says:
CO: there being pulled in the area

XO_Regin says:
@::knocked around as the shuttle flies:: CMO: I think so...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: SHUTTLE SYSTEMS ARE DOWN..IT IS SPIRALLING

MO_Wuer says:
Kalam: Ensign Domar Wuer, Medical Officer at your service

CSOBockme says:
CO: I"m beaming them out of there

CTOThomas says:
CSO: Get them out of there now

COEdwards says:
CSO : Beam them back aboard!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: LIFE SUPPORT ON THE SHUTTLE IS FAILING...SIF IS DOWN

XO_Regin says:
@*Orion*: This is the away team, requesting emergency beamout

FCOMcLeod says:
NPC FCO :bringing shuttle closer to the shuttle craft for a closer transporter signal:

CSOBockme says:
CO: Signal is fading !!

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE TRANSPORTER GRABS ONE CREW MEMBER FROM THE SHUTTLE

CSOBockme says:
:: Puts more power to transporter ::

COEdwards says:
*Engineering* : Boost all available power to the transporters!

CSOBockme says:
CO: I got one

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE ........CMO APPEARS ON THE TRANSPORTER PAD

Kalam says:
MO: Mr Domar could you tell me something, Who owns this bar ?

COEdwards says:
CTO : Engage tractor beam on the shuttle, get it under control.

CTOThomas says:
CO: Aye sir

CMO_Starr says:
::appears on the transporter padd::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE STOPS DEAD in space

CTOThomas says:
::engages tractor beam::

CTOThomas says:
CO: Got it

COEdwards says:
CSO : What about the other crew member?

XO_Regin says:
@::unconscious::

CSOBockme says:
CO: I still cant lock onto the other crew member

CMO_Starr says:
::steps off the padd and falls unconscious::

XO_Regin says:
<second Regin>@::also unconscious::

XO_Regin says:
<third Regin>@::looks at other two Regins::

CSOBockme says:
CO: WOW ...

MO_Wuer says:
Kalam: Well it use to be Pedro Barosa, but I had to sign a death cetificate for him last night

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE VISUAL COMM SYSTEM ON THE SHUTTLE IS UP

CSOBockme says:
CO: Sir, i'm reading one ...  two .... three...   MANY lifesigns

CTOThomas says:
CO: I have them on visual

CSOBockme says:
CO: they all seem to be the XO

XO_Regin says:
<third Regin>@*CO*: I seem to have a problem, sir

MO_Wuer says:
Kalam: I presumed you were the new Bar keep

XO_Regin says:
<fourth Regin>@::dies::

Kalam says:
MO: Well thats bad but he the lounge is in a bad state it will take me a while to get it the way i want it to be.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: MULTIPLE SHUTTLES AS MANY AS REGIN CAN BE DETECTED CLOSE TO THE COMM SIGNAL ORIGIN

CMO_Starr says:
::before passing out she activiates the emergency medical on her comm:

COEdwards says:
*Regin* : So our sensors tell us Commander..

MO_Wuer says:
Kalam: Well first I must ask you to come and have your physical

CTOThomas says:
CO: Theres more to it, more shuttles have popped up

CSOBockme says:
CO: Sir, The multiple shuttle appear to be converging on a central location

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE INTERIOR OF THE SHUTTLE IS NOW ON THE MAIN VIEWER

Kalam says:
MO: Will it take long ? like i said i do have work to do.

COEdwards says:
Bockmeulen : And what location would that be?

MO_Wuer says:
Kalam: About half an hour

COEdwards says:
::looks at the main viewer::

XO_Regin says:
<different Regin>@:;wakes up::
@*CO*: Sir, I think there's some kind of problem here

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE REGINS APPEAR TO BE CONVERGING AND MERGING WITH EACH OTHER ON THE SHUTTLE

Kalam says:
MO: o.k then

CSOBockme says:
CO: I'm working on that sir 

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: AT THE SAME TIME THE SHUTTLES ARE CONVERGING AND MERGEING

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar heads out of the lounge and to the nearest TL, Kalam follows::

CMO_Starr says:
::wakes up and stumbles to SB::

CTOThomas says:
CO: Everything is merging back together.

Kalam says:
MO: So does the bar get busy ?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: A BRIGHT WHITE LIGHT IS SEEN AT THE CENTRE OF THE CONVERGENCE BLINDING FOR A MOMENT THOSE ON THE BRIDGE

MO_Wuer says:
Kalam: Often, I frequent it at least once everyday

CTOThomas says:
::can't see for a second::

COEdwards says:
Thomas / Bockmeulen : Is it best to just allow the shuttles and Regins to converge on each other?

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar walks out of the TL and see`s the CMO::

COEdwards says:
::covers eyes::
Thomas : Turn off the main viewer.

MO_Wuer says:
::Shouts:: CMO: Micheala are you okay

CMO_Starr says:
::sees the mo and passes back out::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE IS LISTING...MINIMAL POWER and lifesigns

Kalam says:
MO: Does it do Meals as well

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar runs down the corridor as fast as he can

CTOThomas says:
CO: Aye sir ::turns it off::

XO_Regin says:
@::wakes up with headache::  *CO*: This is Cmdr Regin, requesting emergnecy beamout

Kalam says:
:: follows the MO:

CSOBockme says:
CO: I don't think so, this shuttle is about to blow. uuh I mean shuttles are about to blow

XO_Regin says:
@::has odd memories of lots of different views of the last few minutes::

MO_Wuer says:
Kalam: Could you help me with the CMO

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: ONE SHUTTLE REMAINS...IT IS LISTING

COEdwards says:
CSO : How many Regins do you detect now?

CSOBockme says:
CO: can't we beam all the Regins into one 

FCOMcLeod says:
% CO :can one of the modified shuttle craft be of use to help the XO out

Kalam says:
:: Of course, Kalam picks up the CMO, which way.

MO_Wuer says:
::The CMO calapses, Domar picks her up and with the help of Kalam carries her into SB::

XO_Regin says:
@*CO*: Sir, my shuttle has little power.  Lifesupport is failing.

MO_Wuer says:
Kalam: Just on that Biobed over there

CSOBockme says:
CO: Sir, there is just one shuttle now and one regin

Kalam says:
:: Kalam walks over and lays the CMO on the biobed ::

MO_Wuer says:
::The EMH walks over to Domar:: What is it you want me to do

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: LIFE SIGN ON SHUTTLE IS FADING

XO_Regin says:
@::falls back into unconsciousness::

COEdwards says:
COM : FCO : By all means Mr. McLeod, maneuver close to tractor him.
Bockmeulen : What about this sector of space?

MO_Wuer says:
EMH: I don`t have time for this now.  Computer terminate program

CTOThomas says:
CO: Should I turn off the tractor beam?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: BLINKING LIGHT ON SPACIAL SENSORS CONTINUES TO BLINK IN THE BACKGROUND

CSOBockme says:
CO: the area is back in phase but i'm still detection some spatial rifts 

MO_Wuer says:
<EMH>Domar:Now hold o...... ::the EMH disaoppears::

FCOMcLeod says:
:breaks off course and goes to manuever beside the XO"s shuttle craft:

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar gets a med-kit out::

COEdwards says:
Thomas : Yes, allow Mr. McLeod to tractor it out of the immediate area so that we can beam him out.

MO_Wuer says:
Kalam: You can either wait about or go back to the bar, I cant` do your physical now

FCOMcLeod says:
% CO :I am beside the shuttlecraft now and preparing to set a tractor beam on:

CTOThomas says:
CO: Aye sir ::turns off the tractor beam::

Kalam says:
MO: I think that she has blacked out ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: LIFE SUPPORT ON SHUTTLE FAILS COMPLETELY

CMO_Starr says:
::starts to regain conscious again::

FCOMcLeod says:
:engages tractor beam and tows shuttlecraft to a safe distance:

Kalam says:
MO: I could help i do have medical background.

COEdwards says:
CSO : Can transporters beam the Commander out yet?

MO_Wuer says:
::Scans the CMO with a tricorder::

FCOMcLeod says:
% CO :try an emergrency beam out now

CSOBockme says:
CO: Sir, the anomaly has become visible, it is a small moon

MO_Wuer says:
Kalam: I would say that she has broken her arm in two places, and she has a skull fracture

XO_Regin says:
@::breathing slows as oxygen level gets lower::

MO_Wuer says:
Kalam: Okay, you can help then

COEdwards says:
Bockmeulen : Commence with the Commander's beam out.

CSOBockme says:
CO: I got him, ::: beams Regin to Sickbay ::

Kalam says:
MO: we better start with the skull first, right.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: REGIN APPEARS ON SICKBAY FLOOR

FCOMcLeod says:
% CO :with your permission may I tow the shuttlecraft back to the Orion and send orders to the other shuttle to report back to the shuttle bay

XO_Regin says:
::breathes easier, but still unconscious::

COEdwards says:
Bockmeulen : What do you mean, a moon?

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar places the tissue regenerater over the CMO`s head::

Kalam says:
:: notices another body on the floor :: Mo: THe floor.

COEdwards says:
COM : FCO : Of course Mr. McLeod, report back to the Shuttlebay, good work.

MO_Wuer says:
::Regin beams into SB:: Kalam: Could you run the tissue regenerations on the CMO please while I see to the XO

Kalam says:
Mo: Yes .

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar picks up Regin and places him on the biobed::

FCOMcLeod says:
% CO :Aye on my way back:

FCOMcLeod says:
CTO :can u prepare to open the shuttlebay doors:

Kalam says:
:: Carrys on running the tissue regenerations ::

CSOBockme says:
CO: Captain it is a small planetoid type moon, no lifesigns but there is some evidence that shows some signs a technology

CTOThomas says:
*FCO*: I'm opening them now

MO_Wuer says:
::Scans the XO:: Can you here me Commander

COEdwards says:
Bockmeulen : Prepare a long range probe to investigate.

CSOBockme says:
CO: Yes sir

FCOMcLeod says:
:enters shuttlebay with shuttlecraft in tow:

CSOBockme says:
::: tabs on con and readys a probe ::

Kalam says:
Mo: I've finished the regeration on the skull shall i fix the broken arm as well ?

FCOMcLeod says:
: other shuttle craft safely lands in shuttle bay as well:

MO_Wuer says:
::Regin doen`t show a pulse::

CSOBockme says:
CO: Probe is ready 

COEdwards says:
Thomas : Launch the probe.

MO_Wuer says:
Kalam: Damm it he`s lost his pulse and isn`t breathing

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE MEDICAL SCANNERS DETECT A LOW PULSE

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :all shuttles have landed safely and I might want to let u know that you may want a science team to look over the XO's shuttlecraft:

CTOThomas says:
CO: Aye sir ::launches probe::

Kalam says:
MO: Start Mouth to Mouth then

MO_Wuer says:
::Domar begins to perform Mouth to mouth::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: REGIN BEGINS TO BREATH..PULSE STEADY

Kalam says:
MO: Pulse is there well done.

COEdwards says:
*McLeod* : Of course Mr. McLeod.

XO_Regin says:
::still unconscious, slaps Wuer away involuntarily::

Kalam says:
:: walks back over to the CMO ::

FCOMcLeod says:
CSO :when u have a chance you may want to look over the XO's shuttlecraft:

FCOMcLeod says:
:heads to the TL and heads back to the bridge:

COEdwards says:
CSO : Assign a science team to look over the Commander's shuttle.

CSOBockme says:
CO: Yes, sir

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>>
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